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The Newspaper of the Essex Police

JOYSCLASS WAR
FORGET the Kindergarten
Cop! Meet Mrs Johanna
Charnley, who's all set to
show Arnie a thing or two
about nipping crime in the
bud -the Essex way.
For the highly-qualified
mum-of-three is the County's
new answer to tackling teen
crime, as the County Council's
Education Department and
Essex Police team up to
become partners in crime prevention and reduction.
In a pioneering scheme,
believed to be the first of its
kind in the country, Mrs
Charnley has just been
appointed to a new post as the
County's School Liaison
Officer - a position which
will be jointly funded by the
two organisations.

GARAGE technician Tony Campen with the Land Rovers he fitted up in
police livery.
SEVEN new Land Rover Discoveries have taken equipment was added to
to the roads of Essex to give the force greater the seventh, destined for
flexibility in severe weather and on rough ter- Stansted Airport.
Fleet manager Chief
rain.
Costing £19,800 each,
the four-wheel drive vehicles will improve the
force's off-road capability
in dealing with hunts,
poachers and other incidents on farm land or
muddy tracks.

Airport
Six of the Land Rovers
went into service on rural
beats in Chelmsford,
Colchester and Harlow
Divisions at the beginning
of September, whilst extra

Academic Oscar for
graduate Graham
BRAINY Policeman Graham Carey has just proved he's a first
class student by coming top of the form in his degree course at
Essex University.
Inspector Carey, now based at Grays, has been awarded a
BA with first class honours after completing his third year of
studies.
He was also awarded the Jean Blondel Prize for the best
undergraduate degree and the Oscar Arias Prize for the best
undergraduate dissertation.
The force currently has three officers studying full-time at
Essex University, Inspector Iain Logan (Policymaking &
Admin), Inspector Michael Smith (Government) have both just
successfully completed their second year of their BA courses
and Sergeant Peter Colman (Philosophy) has just successfully
finished the first year of his course.
Inspector Moira Owers (joint degree History & Government)
and Sgt Jennifer Mitchell-Gibbs (Psychology) have also been
nominated to start full-time studies at Essex next month.

.

Insp.
Paul
Adams
explained the new vehicles
should prove cost effective
as they are expected to
remain in service for six
years.

Rural
Thev r e ~ l a c e Ford
0rions: which are half the
cost but only last three
years. The Airport vehicle
replaces a Range Rover.
The Discoveries are
based at Tillingham,
Steeple
Bumpstead,
Thorpe, Mersea, Dunmow
and Ongar.
Chf. Insp. Adams said,
"We were looking for fourwheel drive vehicles for
use in the rural environment and to give us all year
round capability.
"They will enable us to
police those parts of the
county which were hitherto
.unpoliceable in an Orion,
especially in severe weather."

Difficult
Her primary role will be to
help set up and develop Youth
Crime Prevention Panels in
schools across the county,
build on the success of existing
panels, and thus nurture good
citizenship qualities in the
county's young people.
She will also be responsible
for
promoting
Crime
Prevention in the curriculum,
and setting up a conference
with Head-teachers to discuss
the new panels.
Speaking from HQ Crime
Prevention, where she will be
based on a part-time basis, Mrs
Charnley, a former teacher
with a French degree, said she
was looking forward to working in the schools on such an
innovative and existing idea.
Recently returned from a
conference specifically looking
at Youth Action Groups, as
pupils prefer to call them, she
said she felt sure the formation
of more groups in the county
would prove a success - but
one of the most difficult tasks
would be keeping them going.
"I think I will be rather like
a plate juggler running round
keeping them all going, but as
I discovered at this conference
there is a lot of enthusiasm
among young people to make
the Groups work," she said.
Her aim at present is to set
up one Youth Action Group in
one secondary school in each

-

WELCOME aboard! Mrs Johanna Charnley is welcomed to her innovative post by
Essex Police Crime Prevention officer, Chief Inspector Bob Hayes and Education
Officer Martin Fee.
of the 14 sub-divisions, and
her role will see her working
closely with local Crime
Prevention and School Liaison
Officers
as
well
as
Neighbourhood Beat Officers,
to achieve this.

Drugs
But she harbours no illusions of the difficulties facing
her once in school; "My main
challenge there is to get the
bad boys on my side," she
said. After spending the last
eight years working in prisons
and Police Stations as part of
her husband's solicitors firm,
she knows what to expect.
Once set up, it is hoped the
Action Groups will tackle anything in the school from bullying to car crime and drugs and
solvent abuse. Panels could
start with small ideas, such as
a cycle-coding session, and
move on from there. "It has
got to be fun," she emphasised.

It is thought the new youth
panels could even prove more
successful than adult groups.
"Kids don't see the red tape,
they just go forward and do it,
so they can be more productive
than older panels. In one
school a Panel oreanised a
Library book amnesry and 650
missing volumes turned up!
Mrs Charnley's new job
was a perfect move for her, she
said. After years seeing the
same youths ending up in trouble time after time, she was
determined to do something to
help break the cycle and she
was also keen to get back into
teaching.
"When I saw the advertisement, I thought this has got to
be me," she laughed. "I've got
no romantic illusions about
what I am up against, but I'm
delighted to be doing the job.
No-one has ever done this
before, it's very forward thinking of the Police and the
Education Authority."

CHIEF Constable John
Burrow
will
become
President of the Association
of Chief Police Officers next
month in a year likely to be
crucial in shaping the future
of Britain's Police Forces.
Mr Burrow will take over
the helm from Lancashire
Chief Constable, Brian
Johnson, on October 2, at the
ACPO conference in Preston.
With the Sheehy inquiry in
full swing and crime still rising the year long post will see
him playing a lead role in the
debates and decisions ahead.
Next month, The Law
examines the tasks that lie
before him and his hopes and
.concerns for the future.
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I Bosses go Potty as I
Alan gets the runs I

I

JULY 27 was not only the date for Essex's faces.
Returning to the field
Joint Branch Board Meeting but also the day
on salmon sandwichfixed for the annual Porcelain Potty Challenge. gorged
es and Tetley's (tea) the JBB

The event is a keenly requirement in the promofought and highly partisan tion stakes, they began to
cricket match between the build up an impressive score.
Joint Branch Board and
Sighs of relief greeted the
members from the Super- first wicket, a superb outintendents
field catch1
from the bowlAssociation and
by
Chief Officers
ing of JBB
of the force.
Bob
~hvairmanBob
Needham.
Some deft
footwork and
The most
swift delivery enabled JBB spectacular bowling of the
Chairman Bob Needham to day came from CBB
conclude the business'of the Secretary Mike Englefield
day in time to lead his team who surprised himself and
on to the field for the start of everybody else o n the field
with an impressive spell durplay at 4 o'clock.
Having lost the toss, JBB ing which he claimed three
were invited to open the vital wickets (well he is
fielding, Having put together Claims Secretary after all).
a makeshift team (including
Duncan Pallant, son of the
TETLEYS
JBB Secretary) the JBB
found themselves on the end
At the end of the twenty
of aggressive batting from overs the governors looked
' the Superintendent.
to be in an unassailable posiDisplaying obvious skills tion and they toddled off to
in the field, presumably a the tea rooms with satisfied

Needham

- -

team faced the prospect of a
short innings and ignominious defeat which is the reputation of bowlers like Chief
Superintendent Bill Pirie.
(The prophecy looked like
fulfilling itself when the
sixth wicket fell and JBB
were still below 50).
Some careful middle order
batting aided by some
abysmal bowling saw JBB
come back into the reckoning. It gradually dawned that
we had a match on our hands
and it was going to be very
close.
Close it was, the last over
saw the governors adjusting
their fielding places and setting tactical positions and it
all became rather serious.
Now with two balls to go,
JBB are in need of four runs
to secure victory.
Constables rep Alan
Coley faces his Divisional
Commander and whack!

I The Editop would like to make it clear that the view!
expressed in this opinion column reflect those of thc
Editors and not the Chief Constable or any other
member of the Essex Police.

hard-won potty.
four runs ...we can't believe
it, JBB have won the pqtty
challenge for only the second time in ten years.

CHAMBER
A splendid occasion in
which members of the policy group and force cqmmand had a chance to let
their hair down on the

sportsfield and although it
got very competitive
towards the end, the result
was of lesser importance to
the value of the game.
Assistant Chief Constable
Geoff Markham presented
the resplendent .Chamber Pot
Trophy to the victors whilst
all agreed it was a splendid
event.

Voluntary suppon
in time of crisis
I

I INJURY INSURANCE ON DUTY I
IN 1991 there were's21 recorded injuries involving

to claim industrial injury
benefit, Form BIIOOA, again
obtainable from DSS offices,
should be submitted.
Following the submission
of a claim, the B S S will
arrange for the claimant to
be medically examined so
that an assessment can be
made of the injury.
If your disablement is
assessed at less than Q4 per
cent y& will not receive any
benefit.
Assessments from 14 per
cent upwards will entitle you
to weekly benefit, the
amount of which will vary
according to the percentage
.
awarded.

police officers on duty. Some injuries resulted in periods of sickness, others OMminor nature, did not result
in a loss of work.
The majority of officerg
by Mike Mikenglefield
are members of the
immediate
or delayed.
Federation Group Insurance
All injuries on duty, no
scheme and make claims
matter how minor, should be
when appropriate.
Few police officers are recorded by completing a
aware, it seems, that they form, AS7 standing order
can and indeed should have section 11,53B (7).
The DSS always requires
the injury recorded as an
"industrial injury" with the confirmation of a claim and
Department of Social is aware that Essex Police
'records injuries on duty in
Security.
There may be a possibili- this way.
ty of obtaining industrial
BENEFIT
injury benefit.
Claims to have the injury
INCIDENT
DISABILITY
recorded are made on form
The DSS define an indus- B195 obtainable from DSS
The DSS Adjudicating
trial injury as: "Any unin- offices; it is the bfficer's Authority can make a provitended happening or incident responsibility to make the sional assessment or a final
at work resulting in personal claim.
assessment. A provisional
injury."
Ohce the claim-has been assessment will be reviewed
It doesn't matter whether recorded and the officer towards the end of the penthe effect of the injury is feels that he may be entitled 'od.

I

I

A final assessment may
be for life if the Authority
considers that your disablement will be permanent and
unlikely to change appreciably.
If you seem likely to
make a full recovery, it'may
be a final assessmen! for a
fixed and limited period.
If you disability increases
because of a deterioration in
your condition it is always
possible to seek a re-assessment of a disablement
award, even a final one, by
applying for a review on the
grounds of unforeseen
aggravation.

DECISION

YOU must write ~o y b u i
local DSS officegivingbrief
reasons for your appeal; this
applies even if yod have just
had a provisional assessment.
In order to support a n
appeal you may. hay? t
e
obtain medical evidence. .
Providing y@ &e a:contributor to Poli54 Federation
funds, you wil? ,be given
help to obtaih this &v"lence
and with your representation
at theappeal.
In all cases thp,Bcanch
Board
Offices
at
Headquarters, e(x$ension
2795, should be contaoted
wifhqut delay.
,, :

-

%

If you are dissatisfied
with an Adjudicating
Medical Authority's decision, you'have three months
from the dafe the decision
was sent to you to appeal to
a Medical Appeal Tribunal.

Next Month: Thk chse
for Insurance; w b t happens if you are involved in
a roag accident whiie driving a police vehicle where
no other person'is mponsible.

Latest Amended claims to/Police Negotiating Board
THE STAFF Side has submitted the
below amended claims on Police
working times:
1. ANNUAL LEAVE - Our original claim remains.
2. STATUTORYk'UBLIC
HOLIDAYS The staff Side
would be prepared to withdraw
this claim.
3. OVERTIME PAYMENTS The Staff Side would be orevared
. to withdraw this claim.

-

4. LENGTH OF WORKING
WEEK -.The Staff Side would
be prepared to amend its current
claim of a reduction in the weekly
hours from 40 hours to 38 hours,
to a revised position from 40.
hours to 39 hours.
S. ROSTERING
ARRANGEMENTS ( a j
Outline rosters which show shift
oatterns indicating orovisional
starting and finis6ig times for v

-

CONGRATULATIONS to our own Sergeant Bob Fieldin
who raised nearly ;E3,000 towards the cost of sending mor
than 200 British athletes to the Paralympic Games i~
Barcelona earlier this month.
What a pity the courageous efforts of our paralympic atb
letes, who Crought home 128 medals, didn't attract more pub
licity.
Contrast the "mainsteam" Olympic Games a month earlie]
which dominated our TV screens, coverage which cost f 13.
million to BBC Television alone. Top track events attracte
upwards of eight million viewers in this country, and tha
despite the British camp being rocked by the scandal of failei
drug tests.
No one would dispute the dedication and discipli.ne of man
of these. athletes, nor that there were courageous performance
to applaud.
But how much more so at the 9th Paralympic Gamec
Despite having to cope with loss of limbs or visual handica~
the ability of these men and women was phenomenal and the
strength of character puts many of us to shame.
It would be easv to blame the media - we usuallv do and undoubtedly tgese events need to be more heavily prom01
ed.
But the truth is that many of us do not want to watch. Som
of the more severely handicapped athletes perhaps even mak
us feel uncomfortable.
A Paralympic athlete was quoted saying, "Once we saw our
selves mainly as paraplegics, amputees or blind. Gradually W,
are coming to recognise ourselves as swimmers, athletes ant
skiers."
Perhaps their biggest handicap now is other people's atti
tudes.

officers shall be published annualIY.
(b) Updated working rosters should
be published not less than 3
months in advance showing actual
start times. With 3 months or ,
more notice, provisional starting
times may be altered by hours
either way without reference to
the exigencies of duty.
Alteratjon~?&morethan 2 hours

...
.

.

S

,

>

shall remain subject to the exigencies of duty.

.Anylessalteration
to starting times with
than 3 months notice shall

subject to exigencies of duty.
A resbnse from the Official Side is
- not expected until the November
meeting of PNBc at the earliest.

Federation Notes is complied by
Brian Pallant

I
I

by Bob Needbarn

.

HOW MANY times have we seen a colleague in CM
Perhaps a more searchhg question is, How many tim
has a colleague been i n crisis and we have failed
noti'ce?
M y d i c t i ~ n a r yrefers to crisis as..."a turning point
decisive moment".
In many instances in our lives the crisis is the mc
demanding moment, but when w e look back o n it, t
impact and seriousness never seents to b e as great as I
feared at the time.
This experience ~d knowledge can be'put to good U
should w e face temporary crisis in the future. The interr
.thoughts that support an individual crisis may not be suf
cient to get himlher through the rough passage.
In dealing closely with officers who have been suspen
ed from duty, I have been alarmed at the depth of imp2
that this has had o n the officer, the immediate family a
friends.
To all concerned this is a period of crisis. It has nev
failed t o dent morale, cause family friction, cause dou
amongst loved ones and generally impairs the health of i
concerned.
At times like this a sympathetic ear becomes vital in tl
movement towards a normal lifestyle.
Who better for this role than somebody who has had tl
same experience, the same feelings and knows the ropes?
A number of formal 2roups are being established I
and down the country.
Two that are emerging are: the Police Partners ar
Family Support Network and the Police Officers ar
Dependents Society. Both organisations are independe
but each is based in Leicestershire.
Some exploratory work has been done in Essex and
would be interesting to establish how many people wi
crisis experience are willing to volunteer their services fi
the benefit of others.
In conjunction with the force welfare office we alreac
know of a wide range of people who are prepared to off
help. This extends from bmeavement, debts and drir
problems to discipline suspensions, some ill health pro1
lems and marriage breakdowns.
Obvious sources are wives of police officers, retire
members and our colleagues in the civilian support se
vices.
If you feel you have the right qualities to enlist in a vo
untary support group f o i crisis and can spare some time
needed please contact Bob Needham at Police Federatia
Offices, Headquarters - telephone extension 2799. I wi
put you in touch with one of the parent organisations i
Leicestershire.
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Essex Pc joins journey of Discovery to bring Peto to the UK
mooPS
~ C in
K June, we asked
~ d e r of
s The Law who

:eive their copy in the
1st to send us their correct
~stcodeto assist in the
ompt despatch of the
wspaper.
Well, your replies were a
t slow coming - because
2 printed our own post~ d ewrong ......

!URRYHURRY
HE police are constantly
-iterating their warnings
the public to be on the
okout for suspicious
~ckages.
So a shop owner quite
ghtly phoned in when he
IW a woman place a carrib a g into a wastebin in
heydon Bois then walk
10 yards to a car and drive
T.
Officers dashed to the
:ene anxious to sniff out a
td hot tip - only to find
Le remains of a Vindaloo.
But a parcel in the cargo
~ e d at
s Stansted Airport
:emed even more suspious - it was humming.
ut staff got the blues
hen police arrived and
~scoveredan electronic
uitar tuner which was
#itched on!

'IGTALES

KEEN rookie recruit to the
SB was trying to establish if
little girl knew right from
rong, and asked if she knew
le difference between telling
le truth and telling lies. She
lid she did.
The conversation continued,
Who is the most important
erson in your life?" She
nswered, "My guinea pig".
[f I asked you to swear on
our guinea pig's life....."

NHAT A SAUCE
INALLY to the saucy tale of
oliceman Andrew McGuire
rho recently married Hutton
irl Kerry-Lee Huggins.
The local paper reports that
ie ketchup-mad cop had a
urprise waiting for him at top
ible, a giant bottle of the red
tuff on a silver salver, cour:sy of Heinz.
And Heinz even chipped in
~itha further 24 bottles of
mat0 ketchup as a wedding
resent! Bet his bride saw red.

Cabbies convoy Hungary,
to help
Khan do
better
than that

CARING
Essex
policeman Graham
Lowes will be joining a convoy of
black taxi cabs on a
2,500 mile round
trip
from
Birmingham
to
Budapest to raise
funds for handicapped children.

LAINDON dog handler
Colin Elsegood won a top
trophy in his first major
competition when he
took part in the Ministry
of Defence National
Police Dog Trials.
It was a perfect present
for Colin, who collected
the Field Work Trophy on
his 34th birthday. Colin
and his dog Khan were
competing against 19 handlers in the Fieldwork section, which involved tracking and property searching.
He was the first guest of
the MOD Police to win a
major award at their trials,
which were held at the end
of July in Marlow,
Buckinghamshire.

Invitation
Colin was one of only
two civilian police handlers competing by invitation at this year's event,
which also included a
number of Army dog
teams.
He went on to come
second overall of the 36
competitors. Former RAF
dog handler Pc Elsegood
said "I entered to gain
some competition experience before our own force
trials in October, so I was
delighted with second
place."
Colin and Khan have
been together since his initial police dog course two
years ago.
Meanwhile Colin's
experienced Laindon colleague Pc Phil O'Connell
has also been in competition-winning form.
Phil and his dog Jack

TOP DOGS: Colin Elsegood and Khan with their trophies. Pictures courtesy of the MOD Police.
swept the board in the
police dog competition at
the Norfolk Show earlier
this month.
Competing against eight
other handlers from the
Home Counties and

Metropolitan Police Force,
Phil and Jack came first in
both the Man Work and
Obedience sections to
become the champion
team. Phil, 34, has been a
doghandlerforsixyears.

TEAMWORK: Colin and Khan in action at the MOD
National Police Dog trials.

Essex Police Choir
GRAND CONCERT
Saturday 3rd October
at the Ursuline Hall, Brentwood
in aid of the Carr-Gomm Society
(a charitable housing association)
Tickets £3 (concessions f 1.50)
from Mr C.E. Williams 0277 222610

The charity event
"Cabbies and Cops" hopes
to raise £100,000 for the
Foundation for Conductive
Education (Peto Institute),
which has opened a treatment
centre
in
Birmingham for children
suffering from cerebral
palsy.
The 14-day trip is due to
set off from the BBC studios at Pebble Mill,
Birmingham on October
21. The convoy of some
ten black cabs will be
escorted by two police
Landrover Discovery vehicles.
Pc Lowes, who is based
at the Traffic Investigation
Unit at Sandon, will join
five other police officers,
two from the Metropolitan
Police, two from West
Midlands and one from
Hampshire.

Remarkable
The remarkable work of
the Peto Institute in
Hungary has recently been
well-publicised in Britain,
with Essex Police's own
London Marathon team
raising £3,700 to help send
a three-year-old Kelvedon
boy out for a month's
treatment.
Many parents whose
children suffer from cerebral palsy have given up
their cars, jobs, even
homes to raise the cost of
sending their child to the
famous institute.
The treatment centre in
Birmingham helps 18 children, who are treated by
staff from Hungary. The
staff who will be running
this centre are themselves

E
l
by JENNY

in Hungary receiving
training.
The estimated cost of
the new institute is in the
region of £5 million, but
the Foundation hopes
building can get underway
this year. The first phase is
due to be competed, and
open to patients, in
September 1993.

Parliament
The "cabbies and Copsevent was initiated by the
~~~l of winchilsea and
Nottingham and he raised
support f o r it in
parliament.
will be
driving one of the cabs in
the convoy.
Each taxi will be funded
by a commercial sponsor,
on the basis that the soonsor pays the fare registkred
on its meter, which will
keep running throughout
the journey to Budapest
and back.
Expenses for the journey will be met by hospitality from European taxi
drivers
and
the
International
Police
Association (IPA').
The route of the convoy
will take in Calais, Reims,
Strasbourg, Munich, and
Vienna, with official

Daniel, a Brigadier
(equivalent of Sergeant) in
the Gendarmerie of the
Bordeaux area, had arranged
a visit to Essex Police HQ
whilst on holiday in
England.
French-speaking
Pc
Farmer got the job of showing Daniel round his workplace in the Information

Room - and when the two
found they would be holidaying on the Mediterranean
coast at the same time, they
arranged to meet up.
Steve (right) is pictured in
the Gendarme's helmet, with
Daniel sporting an old Essex
Police helmet after the two
swopped traditional police
memorabilia.

receptions being held most
evenings. BBC television
will be featuring the event.
Pc Lowes was invited to
join the convoy by Sgt
Wayne Wealleans of the
Metropolitan Training
School at Hendon, an old
friend and one of the other
five officers involved.

Parents

He said, "When I started finding out more about
cerebral palsy and the Peto
Institute I felt 'I wanted to
help Out.
"The new institute will
mean parents won't have
to sell everything to go to
Hungary, we will be able
to treat their children in
this country."
Anyone who wishes to
help the appeal by way of
a donation should send it
to the Stepping Stones
Appeal, The Foundation
for Conductive Education,
Sixth Floor, Calthorpe
House, Hagley Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham
B 16 8QY.

Harlow CID
adopt a killer
HOLLY the young Orca is having a whale of a
time in the waters off British Columbia, with a
helping hand from Harlow CID.
The hard-nosed detectives set up a swear-box to
the air turning
- and the money soon
mounted up, from male

The Gendarme of the Law
ESSEX policeman Steve Farmer met up with
Gendarme colleague Daniel Cala while holidaying in
the South of France with his family this summer.

...

and female officers alike!
With the proceeds, they
adopted a killer whale, and
chose young mum Holly,
who has a vear-old calf
called Ivy, ahd swims free
in an area bounded by the
Campbell River and South
They set up the adoption
through the Whale and
Dolphin Conservation
Society, and received a
certificate - now hanging
proudly on the oftice wall
- and a photograph of
Holly.
Anyone else who would
like to adopt a whale
should contact the Whale
and Dolphin Conservation
Society, Freepost, Bath,
BA1 lXR

p

p

p
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L
A
W
Street, Southend, it would
be about 1951 or 1952, I
have no doubt somebody
will be able to pinpoint the
date.
The occasion was the
retirement of Sergeant
"Gerry" Sutton, I remember
he was served with a 'summons' by the then
Constable 104 Stephenson
to attend No 1 Court to
show good reason why he
should not be retired from
the Force with an exemplary character and be pre-

sented with farewell gifts
from fellow officers as a
token of their respect and
thanks, for all the guidance
and help he had given them.
I remember that several
officers went into the box to
give evidence in his favour.
Sergeant Sutton had a
distinguished war record in
the 1914-1918 war, he was
cited for the Victoria Cross
at the battle of Zeebrugge
whilst serving with the
Royal Marine Artillery, he
did not qualify for the VC

but was awarded the
Belgian Croix de Guerre in
that action.
Sadly "Geny" died some
years ago and his shield of
service with the Royal
Marine Artillery held a
place of honour in the centre of a line of shields over
the bar counter of the
Southend Police Club for
many years.
Mr A A Cundy -retired
Constable 230
High Street
Shoeburyness.

Why going for gold is
the write thing to do
I WRITE to offer encour-

agement to any officer who
is contemplating entering
the Queen's Police Gold
Medal Essay Competition
1992 in response to Force
Order B499192 which sets
out the essay title and rules.
I have entered the competition for the last two years
and have found the process
of writing stimulating and
worthwhile. I have broadened my knowledge on subiects like crime mevention
*andthe quality of'the Police

HOW REFRESHING it
was to read the opinion
feature
in
the
JulyIAugust issue.
I suspect that, like me,
many people will question
the sheer sentimentality
attached to the continued
practice of naming structures with 'Royal' titles.
It is surely about time
that some recognition was
given to the general members of society who do very
difficult jobs and in some
cases become the scapegoats because they happen
to be in the firing line at the
time.
It would be a fitting gesture if the lifeboat in question was named "The
Fletcher Goodman' in honour of those people who
gave the ultimate sacrifice
in order that humanity
should live on.
DEREK BOVINGTON
Meadow Grass Close,
Stanway,
Colchester

Service.
100 pages of Pride and
The subject for this year Prejudice!
is to do with the relationship
If you enter the competibetween leadership and tion with the spirit of advenmanagement and I have ture and open yourself up to
got some
the possibility of success
insights as I prepare
then you may surprise yourwnte.
self.
If you are thinking that
be ethical for
you are not good enough to meIttowouldn't
coach
you
what to
write, I urge you to think write but I hopeinthis
will
again. I failed English encourage
you to put pen to
Language 0' Level at paper and join
me in 'Going
school and wasn't even out I.
forward for ~ n ~ l i s lUrUU'U
h
Literature 0' Level after
RENNIE CHIVERS
failing to read more than
Colchester Division
P-'>?

Letters

A WELL DESERVED
PAT ON THE BACK
WHEN we are constantly bombarded by the media's
negative attitude towards the Police Force. I felt it very
important to write to you to congratulate you on the
understanding and totally professional attitude that was
shown to me by your officers on two separate occasions recently at Colchester Station.
The first instance was when I was wrongly accused
by an ex CO-directorof burglary of his business
premises. I was asked to attend the station where I was
arrested. Naturally I was shocked and extremely nervous but the two officers interviewing me, Pc Chris
Tyler and Detective Barry Blackman put me at my
ease and never made me feel guilty before proven
innocent.
I was also very impressed by their quiet, methodical
checking and double checking of facts and details.
My fingerprints were taken to compare against those
found at the seen of the crime but because of pressure
of work at your labs there was some delay in getting
the results.
Being eager to have my name cleared, I phoned the
Station quite often to check progress but your Officers
never lost patience with me, they always extended the
same
and helpful attitude as had been shown
during the interview.
Now that I have been officially cleared I would like
to say thank you through you to them.
The second instance was more recent. I am a motor-

cycle rider and the bike I ride is a vintage Harley
Davidson -it's my pride and joy.
One evening in early July I had the misfortune to
have someone pull out in front of me causing an accident and minor injuries to myself.
I came down to the station where the officer on desk
duty, Pc Craig Cook, was both helpful and sympathetic
to my injuries and losses.
His cheerful, calm manner while he took the report
helped to alleviate the shock of the accident and I left
the station feeling much more relaxed than when I had
entered. Please relay my thanks.
I think the thing that most impressed me about all
the officers I had contact with was that, although none
of them had ever met me before, none of them judged
me by my appearance (I have been told by family and
friends that my size and apparall can make me look
quite ominous) and I got the feeling that whoever
walked through the station doors they would be greeted with the same courtesy and helpfulness.
I came away from the station on both occasions with
such deep confidence in the Force that it made me feel
quite warm and safe -they really are a credit to you.
-

Name and address supplied.

Back in the family

'

page of The Law to express
sincere thanks and appreciation to the many friends
and colleagues who made
my retirement celebration
most enjoyable.
Retirement after 30 years
police service is a daunting
prospect - but the support
and well wishes I received
was most welcome and has
gone a long way towards
easing me into "civilian
life".
My wife and myself

the many gifts we received
which will be treasured and
remembered for the rest of
our lives.
My very best wishes to
you all and in particular the
staff at The Driving School
who have made me
extremely proud to be part
of Essex Police drivertraining excellence over the
past six and a half years.
John E. Johnson
Haffield Heath

A clean change
COULD consideration be given
to retired Police officers being
given periodical refresher courses?
I started with Essex County
Constabulary in October 1938,
serving at H.Q.,Grays, Great
Dunmow, Stebbing, Hornchurch,
Mistley and Colchester. Finally
retiring from Essex Police for
the second time in October 1979.
Many, Many, changes took
place during that period, in fact
even the Force title changed a
number of times.
Since retiring I imagine further changes may have altered
the Force, probably beyond
recognition, but reading The
Law and the National press gives
one "food for thought".
A report in the Evening

Gazette on Thursday 13th. inst.
really did tickle my "taste buds".
It concerned Clacton M.C.
and commenced "Teenager with
a clean criminal record."
Does CRO now send records
to the laundry regularly, or does
the arresting officer give the
prisoner a good scrub and maybe
a sauna also, before giving him
his number, and posing him in
front of the cameras?
It would be great to read
"Expert" opinion in future issues
of The Law and maybe finish up
with a case states.

W. H. Johnson,
Ex PS 155,
Edgefield Avenue,
Lawford,
Mannmgtree.

I JOINED Essex Police as a Station Officers Assistant
in January 1991, based at Harwich.
Within a year I was given a date to go into hospital
for spinal surgery. The date arrived and on 16th January
this year I went into Basildon Hospital.
Then after three weeks I went to my parents in Hemel
Hempstead for convalescence. During this time I
learned more about "The Family" at Harwich Police
Station, than I could have in five years of service.
Due to my lack of service I thought I would be quickly forgotten but Bob Coxan in welfare, and Inspector
Byford constantly kept an eye on my progress.
Not only were they helpful and caring, but also all at
the station, who kept a good flow of cards, flowers and
wonderful presents that kept me entertained for hours.
I would like to say a special thanks to Trudy, Nicola
and Wpc O'Toole for their welcomed home visits and to
Sgt. John Sergeant, Pc Debbie Hart, Pc Pat O'Toole, Ds
Dave Bardell and DC Steve Myall for their hospital visits.
"The Family" at Harwich Police Station kept me as
sane as possible for the seven months I was off ill.
Karen Syson,
SCA 7504,
Harwich.

MAY I through your columns express my appreciation to
all those who attended my retirement party on July 17.
I t was a pleasant surprise to realise I had so many
friends and colleagues. A big thank-you for the bar-be-que
and the plaque.
I can drive the BBQ, but haven't managed the Zimmer
frame yet!! It was a terrific evening due to the hard work of
several people - Peter Johnson, Andy and Nicki Orley to
mention a few.
I must also thank my wife Gwen for the catering. Thank

Pc Mark Galbraith -always ready with a wind-up.
I WOULD be grateful if you
could print this photo and
poem in The Law.
The reason is this particular person is responsible for
numerous pranks and winduDs
including one on
yburselves! (~e-wroteto
The Law under an alias of
Robert Adcock SOA,
Southend, saying how wonderful the SOA uniform
was!).
He is always providing a
source of humour for information room staff and we
would like to repay him on
behalf of everyone else he
has wound up in the past.
Jackie Flynn (HQIR)

AT ROCHFORD there's a
strange aroma
It's known to put folks in a coma,
The source of this revolting smell
Makes everyone ekes life jusl
hell.
The time has come, the worm!
have turned
And Mark might get his finger
burned,
To start things off let's chang
his name
Something naff, we'll play h1
game.
Recently has come to light
A photo with his smile so bright
So let's begin his future grief,
From this day on we'll call hi
"Teeth !!
Ode to Mark Galbraith, PC 13
at Rochford.
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Quiet revolution takes force towards 21st century
EVER SINCE the
appointment of Wildlife
Liaison Officers, it
seems the country is
going animal-crazy and calling in the Police
to sort out a whole host
of fascinating problems.
Officers in Southwold,
Suffolk, found out about
life at the sharp end when a
woman called them out
after hearing a worrying
noise in her garden. It
turned out to be the randy
rustling of two amorous
hedgehogs.
Mind you it was a good
job officers didn't call in
the new Wildlife Protection
Officer for Selby. The
prickly pair would have run
a mile if they had heard Pc
Adrian Fox was on his
way.

EPIC PROJECT FOR YOUR
INFORMATION
A QUIET revolution is
taking place in a portable
building at police HQ.
Largely unnoticed by
police officers at the
sharp end, the EPICS
project is shaping up to
have a far-reaching effect
on 21st century policing
in Essex.
With EPICS, computerisation is coming to Essex
Police in a big way, and it
is aimed initially at officers
on the beat, not admin.
departments.
Its goal is to improve the
quality of information
available to officers, while
reducing the time required
to obtain it.

Bridal Bridle
Animal magnetism has also
been playing its part in
Halifax. Policewoman
Susan Turner rode sidesaddle to marry fellow
mountie Stephen Place. It
just shows what can result
from a little horseplay.
However the problems
forces face here are nothing
compared
to
our
Antipodean
cousins.
Australian officers are
hunting a bank raider who
is using a trained kangaroo
to cany out his dirty work.
To date, seven small
banks on the outskirts of
Perth have admitted handing over cash to the leggy
seven-footer which bounds
into the bank with a sign
round its neck demanding
that staff fill its pouch with
cash.
"A fully-grown kangaroo can be a terrifying sight
and could seriously injure
anyone who got in its
way," a police spokesman
said.

Have you herd?
But it seems the police
aren't the only ones affected by animal magic. In
Blackpool a donkey ride
attendant caused chaos at a
police station by reporting
twice a day as part of bail
conditions with his 14strong herd of donkeys in
tow.
Chris Russell, 26,
.claimed he had no-one to
look after the animals.

Busker booked
But finally, on a completely different note, here's the
tale of busker John Arno,
who has struck a chord
with his local bobbies after
being arrested three times
for obstruction while performing in Harrow town
centre.
Now they have booked
him to play at a cadets' ball
at Hendon. "I'm entertaining the little sprogs who
will probably be nicking
me next year," said John,
48, who performs as Shaky
Jake's One-Man Band.

FOUR West Yorkshire traffic officers called in at
Police HQ in Chelmsford during their 2,000 mile charity Motorway Tour of Britain.
The four Pcs set off from
It will culminate in the
Leeds to cover 35 police Beaujolais Run to France,
force areas as far afield as with the officers arriving
Durham and Devon to raise back for a Gala Evening at
cash for the 1992 Children the Leeds Hilton on Friday,
November 20, the BBC's
"Motorcyclist
Children in Need Day.
The five-day Motorway
An Essex Police motorcyclist met them at Brook Tour was undertaken by
Street Roundabout to Pcs David Crane, David
escort them from the M25 Berry, Stephen Helm and
up the ,A12 to Head- Stephen Jowett in a SpOnsored Isuzu Trooper.
Travelling in their own
They were greeted by
Chief Inspector Derek time, they set off on
Durham, on behalf of the August 24, arriving in
Federation, who handed Chelmsford three-and-aover a £50 cheque and a half days and 1,400 miles
plaque in support of the later.
venture.
They soon discovered
The West Yorkshire what ordinary motorists
Police Motorway Unit has have to put up with every
organised a year-long pro- day, roadworks and hold
gramme of events with the ups - the worst being
aim of raising more than when an abnormal load got
£25,000 for Children in stuck under a bridge near
Need.
Hull.

On their route they visited Motorway Service areas
to rattle their collecting
buckets, Police Motorway
Control Centres and Police
Headquarters complexes.

on arrival at E~~~~ they
were greeted by BBC
Essex presented Rick
Morgan, wired up ready for
a live broadcast.
And, while at other
venues they had been
greeted by all ranks from
Chief Constable to station
cleaner, by chance they
were met in Essex by
Chelmsford M P Simon
Burns.
Mr Burns had arrived at
Stable Lodge for a meeting
with the Federation when
he came face-to-face with
the Yorkshire lads, who
had popped in for a quick
cuppa. And he goodhumouredly emptied his
pockets into their collecting tin.

Thurrock meets
the challenge
ON JULY 1, Grays and
Tilbury
sub-divisions
merged to form Thurrock
Sub-Division.

The
Sub-Divisional
Commander is Superintendent
Mike Todd supported by Chief

by Bryan Sharpe
Inspector Mike Holyoak
(Operations) and Chief
Inspector Bryan Sharpe
(Support Personnel).
The establishment of 275
police and accountable civilian
personnel gives Thurrock the
largest territorial sub-divisiona1 work force in the Force.
The Management structure
has been created to ensure that
resources are deployed as
effectively as possible.
On 30 June Tilbury subdivisional personnel marked
the change by having a buffet
lunch at Tilbury Police Station,
to which all present and past

members of the sub-division
were invited.
Before leaving Tilbury for
Grays, Chief Inspector Bryan
Sharpe presented to the station
a framed, original, Jedd cartoon which related to a story
about the Police Station published in a recent edition of
'Police' magazine.
Bryan Sharpe told those
present he was sad to leave
Tilbury after five challenging
but enjoyable years. However,
he looked forward to his new
role.
Thurrock is rapidly expanding both commer&aliyanh residentially. The Thurrock subdivision needs to,adapt to
these changes, he said.
"This is what we are doing.
I am sure this re-organisation
will give greater flexibility to
respond to Thurrock's expansion. We are in interesting
times and Thurrock sub-division is the place to be."

JOHN SAXTON, Chairman of Mid-Essex branch
of
The
Gideons
International presents a
Gideons Bible to Deputy
Chief Constable Peter
Simpson.
A number of Bibles have
been given to the police for
distribution to every Essex
Police Station. The modem
translations will be available for use by officers,

I by Jenny Grinter I

concentrate on two major
areas - offender processing and incident investigation.
Data which is currently
recorded manually or on
separate departmental comIntelligence: This will
puters will be integrated,
allowing information to be allow a rapid search across all
accessed quickly when and computerised local intelligence records to identify a
where it is needed.
person and access all existing
The first stages of the data.
project are divided into five
Inspector Ian Learmonth,
application areas as fol- EPICS Project Manager, said,
lows:
"It will eventually deal with
Custody: Details taken all the information needs of
when prisoners are booked in the force.
will be used to generate the
Experienced
relevant bail and charging "The project team is made up
Pilot
documents, and the system of experienced police officers,
EPICS\Essex Police will initiate background as it is vital to use people who
Integrated
Computer inquiries with the local intel- know the business of policing
eet it rieht."
Svstem - should be uv ligence and warrants system, to make sure we "
aGd running as a pilot
and a search PNC.
The system is being develject in the south ( ~ ~ ~ i l d ~Process:
~ ) The adminis- oped in conjunction with
Divisiop during 1994:
tration of case papers will be Marconi
Speech
and
The initial project will automated from initial inves- Information Systems of
tigation through to court pro- Portsmouth, a firm which has
worked with Hampshire,
c<edings. Property: Details of Gloucestershire and Jersey
stolen, lost and found, scenes Police on designing their inforof crime, miscellaneous and mation systems.
However, Essex is the first
prisoners' property will be
police force to aim for a fully
entered
once
on
the
system,
BRAVE S g t Bob Fielding and the necessary searches integrated system, whereby all
the information held is built
raised'a final total of can be carried out.
/
into a common database.
£ 2,976.17
for paralympic
Incident Recording:
With such a far-reaching
athletes by completing a Crimes, Missing Person
system, security has been
wheelchpir challenge.
inquiries and Road Accidents given top priority, and as with
Multiple Scherosis suf- will be recorded. The system existing systems individual
ferer Bob, who works at also accommodates breath users will have restricted
HQ,
travelled
from test procedures, fixed penal- XCCSS.
~ l aspects
l
will be conChelmsford to Brentwood ties and HORTl issue and ducted in full compliance with
in a wheelchair to raise production.
the Data Protection Act.
sponsorship.
His efforts helped disabled British sportsmen
and women to cobnpete in
the ninth Paralympic
Games, held between
S e ~ t e m b e r3 and 14 in
~Gcelona.
ESSEX Police will honour those who made the ultimate sacrifice at a special ceremony at Headquarters
on Wednesday, October 7.
The Lord Lieutenant will unveil a Memorial Stone and
Roll of Honour in memory of the 29 officers who have
died in the course of their police duty, or as a result of
injuries received.
All serving and retired police officers, civilian employees and members of the Special Constabulary are invited
to attend.
Displays and refreshments will be available from 2pm,
with everyone asked to be in place for the ceremony at
3.30pm.
I F YOU WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND, PLEASE
COMPLETE AND RETURN THE FORM PRINTED
BELOW BY FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2.
U

Olympian
effort

MEMORIAL
CEREM0 NY

civilian staff and prisoners.
The Gideons-are well
known for v l a c i n ~Bibles
in hotels, hospitvals and
schools and see the inclusion of police stations as an
extension of this work.
Pictured from left are
Gideons member Don
Panton, John Saxton, DCC
Peter Simpson, Pc Alan
Millard, who is also a
member of The Gideons.

MEMORIAL CEREMONY 7 OCTOBER 1992
I/We wish to attend the Memorial Service for officers who died on duty,
or from injuries received. Please reserve ........ places.
Title

Initials

Name

Address ......................................................................................................

.................... .......... ..............................................................................
_.__

__._

...................................................................................................................
..........................................................P o t Code .......................................
Return to: ~r K Radley, General Services Officer, Police HQ,
Springfield,Chelmsford, CM2 6DA.
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a courage
'ABLE, John Burrow, has presented
ition to the following officers for their
:ood work.
are commended "for extreme courage
ing a man who, armed with several
stabbed his wife and threatened the
ntenced to imprisonment.
~ t h e n d(was Basildon), Pc Matthew
lit (was Basildon), DCGraham Reed,
'raffic), Pc Dennis Saunders, Laindon
almer, Basildon. Pc Paul Tinklin.
rker, Basildon, Pc Richard Hayday,
Luddock, Basildon, Pc David Frost,
, a s Basildon), Pc Robin Wickins,
' Paul Chesney, Laindon Dog Section

between October, 1991 and March, 1992 resulting in a number
of arrests and the detection of a large number of offences and
recovery of property.
Pc Stephen Cross (Clacton): "For his initiative and bravery
whilst off duty resulting in the arrest of two men for theft who
assaulted him with punches and hit him with a piece of wood in
their attempt to escape."
Pc David Rudd (Southend): "For his courage and tenacity in
disarming and arresting a violent man who, when attempting to
arrest him for public order offences, threatened him and others
CHIEF CONSTABLE John Burrow with officers who received their commendation certificates.
with a long-bladed knife."
Mr John Reed, Process Server (Benfleet): "For his initiative
YELDHAM accident, the closure of the
GREAT
and positive actions, during the period August, 1991 to Januarji
constable John Pheby has road and the calling out of
1992, which led to the detection and arrest of 10 people for a
been
awarded
the the Electricity Board, one of
variety of offences."
Giancarlo Tofi Trophy for the passengers returned t o
Constable Christopher Collings,
Sc Christopher Collings, Basildon: "For his initiative and
his courageous actions at t h e s c e n e f r o m a nearby
positive actions, whilst off duty, which led to the arrest of four
the scene of a road house and walked straight
irk who sustained knife wounds, were men for burglary."
accident.
into one of the cables.
msford Crown Court by His Honour
Sc Andrew Wells, Chelmsford: "For his dedication and
Each year the Samaritan
The 64 year old woman
ly, 1991.
consistent good work while on and off duty over the past two
committee of Petrignane di
was
thrown to the ground
orringham): "Outstanding contribution years, which resulted in a number of arrests and detentions."
Assisi in Italy award this
with the shock, the cable
nent of the Special Constabulary in
Pc Mark Needham, Colchester: "For his consistent good
trophy to individuals from
having caught around her
ast 19 years."
work over a 10 month period, resulting in a number of arrests
the European Community,
neck.
Pc Simon Corker, PS John Bowers .and detections for serious crime."
in m e m o r y o f G ~ a n c a r l o
Bravely
P c . Pheby
1st (South Ockendon Dog Section), Pc
Pc Darren Sibley, Laindon: "For his initiative, tenacity and
Tafi who was killed while
m a n a g e d to separate h e r
I), Pc John Commons, PS Richard
prompt action in arresting a man at the scene of an armed
saving the life of another at from the cables, receiving
Pc Colin Elsegood (Laindon Dog robbery, involving a GPO van. The man subsequently pleaded
a road accident.
burns to his legs as he did
courage and dedication when entering. guilty at Chelmsford Crown Court and was sentenced to
P c P h e b y a t t e n d e d an
SO.
the lives of children believed to be imprisonment."
accident on the A604 near
He administered the kissjnsible later appeared at Chelmsford
Alps Joel Henderson, Pc Andrew Kemp, Pc Dean Thomas
Ridgewell, where a car had
of-life, but the w o m a n
enced to a term of imprisonment.
(South Ockendon), Pc Stuart Smith, Pc Malcolm Ellis
brought down a pole
commended at Chelmsford Crown (Grays), Pc Garry Talbot (South Ockendon Dog Section): "For
unfortunately died. Pc.
2 by His Honour Judge Greenwood.
carrying electric cables.
P h e b y w a s treated in
bravery and courage when arresting a man who was in
David Lewis, Pc Paul Maleary and possession of a firearm and who had threatened police officers PC JOHN PHEBY receives the Giancarlo Tofi award from the
Tragically while Pc.
hospital f o r b u r n s a n d
d at Witham): "Consistent good work previously."
Pheby was dealing with the
shock.
Chief Constable.
1

Wheel change sees
traffic come 'homey
AFTER nearly a decade's
absence, traffic cars have
come 'home' to HQ and

no-one is more
than Inspector Monty

Sgt. Tony Ellis
baiting.
A network of farmers,
villagers and shop-keepers now
report suspicious activities
which have led to a series of
arrests in the area. Such is the
success of the idea, Sgt Ellis
and his colleagues have helped
produce a police training film
for other Forces and the Home
Office..
This year he was awarded
the Millard Trophy in
: recognition of his work on
r drugs and badger baiting, as
well as his energetic charity
) work which he squeezes into
: the little spare time he has left
after work!

by Paul Dunt

an i
purpose-built offices with
Montgomery.
every facil~tyfrom a drying
Chelmsford
~ ~ ~ r fo o mf f oi r Wet
~
clothes to
showers for male'and female
m o v e d to c h e l m s f o r d
P o l i c e S t a t i o n i n a 1 9 8 3 Offfcers.
Everyone
here
is
CC
Everyone here is absolutely delighted, we've
absolutely delighted, no complaints at all," said
we've no complaints at Inspector Montgomery as he
conducted a guided tour of
all.
S S the two-floor building. "We
w e r e t r e a t e d very well a t
shake-up, but they h a v e
Chelmsford Town, but we
always viewed Springfield
did feel very isolated."
as their home.
Conditions there were far
They have now moved
from satisfactory. Briefings,
into offices adjacent to the report writing, administration
Training School where
and meal-times basically all
f o r m e r s t u d e n t b e d r o o m s took place in the same room
have been transformed into at the town, while parking up

overc r o w d e d c a r park w a s a
continuing nightmare.'

‘‘it's great to have a
place of your own to
takepridein.
$. 9.
Now traffic's eight cars and
four motorbikes have their own
designated parking spaces and
facilities for the officers have
improved 100%. As well as the
showers and drying room their
new home now has a separate
office for the four sergeants, a
briefing room, report-writing
room and a relaxation area,
complete with TV.
And at last the department's
long-suffering Admin officer

Brenda, has moved from her
crowded corner in the old town
parade room to an office of her
own complete with new
luxuries such a5 cupboards and
filing cabinets. "It's paradise!"
she said, without a moment's
hesitation.
As a man who once slept in
a hammock slung above a
submarine's torpedo tubes,
Inspector Montgomery is well
qualified to talk about cramped
conditions, but he has nothing
but praise for the improved
conditions which he was
involved in choosing and
designing.
"Morale is higher and they
stay out longer because they
know when they come back in
they have good facilities t o
cook themselves a meal o r
relax," he said. "Now shifts
will all cook breakfast together,
which is great because they all

Flashback to The Law in Decenber 1983
work closer together."
Response times too have
improved and fears from local
Springfield residents that they
would spend their lives
watching and hearing police
cars scream by, have proved
unfounded.
"We don't use two-tones
from here and it's easy to get
onto the A 12 whereas in town
drivers were already stressed

just trying to get out of the
town centre. Now our approach
to an incident is much
smoother
and
more
professional," he said.
"It's great to have a place of
your own to take a pride in, it's
a fantastic improvement," he
concluded. "I would say that-'
the customer is certainly
getting a better deal from now
on."
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Halstead greets Jacob - Cute and clued-up, but not cream-crackered

Let's hear the laughter, tears and
fears of Britain's war-time Bobbies
THERE can be no doubt
that, during the 1939-45
war, the enforcement of
emergency legislation, the
Policing of large number
of British and foreign
troops, not to mention the
hazards resulting from
enemy action meant that
Policing in those troubled
times was a very different
proposition to that which
pre- and post-war recruits
experienced.
Apart from official
records, little seems to
have been written about
these eventful years so far
as the "Bobby" is concdrned and I am currently
researching a book on the
vital role played by the

Police in the Second World
War.
To this end, I should be
very pleased to hear from
any of your retired memb&s who served in the
force during this time and
who would-be prepared to
share their experiences
with me.
I should be equally glad
to hear from the w i i e s ,
children and colleagues of
such officers who have
heard tales from them
about their experiences,
especially where the officer concerned is no longer
with us.
I am interested in
humorous and poignant
anecdotes, as well as factu-

a1 comment and informed
opinion.
I want to hear of the
laughter, the tears, the
comrades hi^. the acts of
gallantry, thk hopes and
fears individual officers

experienced in those desperately trying times, as
well as how the more mundane policing tasks were
performed in the towns
ind villages of Britain during its "Finest Hour".

I AM writing to express
my sincere thanks for the
outstanding help and
support the Police have
given to both Peter and
myself during Pete's long
and painful illness these
last eighteen months.

encountered, and I will never
forget the very moving service attended by so many of
Pete's colleagues and representatives of the Force.
Even though it was a very
sad day, the organisation by
the Police to ensure the
smooth running of the service together with the attendance of so many officers
filled me with immense pride

His funeral on Tuesday
was the most overwhelming
experience I have ever

Three cheers for
999 to Albania

I RECENTLY received
from a friend your
JulylAugust edition of The
Roy D. Ingleton
Law. It includes the good
(EX Kent County article on the centre page
"999 to Albania".
Well done Essex Police!
Avenue
Congratulations to all who
Maidstone,
took part in collecting and
ME15 7EB
delivering so many needed
things - the journey sounded horrendous.
I would like to congratulate one Pc Nigel Donkin for
and I can only say that with- his planning and the organiout this support I don't think sation needed for such an
I could have coped with such exercise. A big effort obviously from hym and such
an ordeal.
from many unnamed
I would be grateful if you helpers.
would print this letter in The
What a pity a photograph
Law and to all those involved of him was not included so
- thank you.
every0ne
see who
Anne Walker, started this effort for long
Arterial Road, before undertaking it all.
Miss C J Barnes,
Leigh-on-Sea

Pc Nigel Donkin.

Grasmere. Cumbria.

hood

note:
point;
Miss Banes, Nigel did actua l l y appear in one of the
group shots, but here's a bigger print to show you the
man behind the mission.
Well don Nigel and the entire
"999to Albania" team.
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Les frames Special
who lens him a hand

IVIIIB-ESSEX BHANCll
Fred Dyson

SPECIAL Constables
Julie Thomas and Nick
Bray were the focus of
attention at a securitycoding day held at
Wickford
Police
Station recently.

Flying High!

"..

one or more of the three railway systems offering rides
around the grounds.
After a final visit to see
the beauties of the Dell
Gardens it was back to the
coach, our next stop being
the "New Times Inn",
Tiptree, for an early evening
meal.
It only remained for Ian
and Sheila of C1 Coaches to
transport everyone safely
back to Chelmsford after a
very enjoyable day.
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Friday 9th October:
HQs Training School Talk and slide show covering the Trondheim visit.
Friday 13th November:
Visit to Romford Stadium
Dog track. Cost £12.25 for 3
course meal this includes
entrance fee if we book a
party of 25 or more into the
restaurant. If anyone is interested contact Bill Fancourt
on Chelmsford (0245)
225569.
Friday l 1 th December:
Christmas get together at
HQs. American supper as
usual and bring your own
drinks.
1993
Friday 22nd January:
Branch Annual General
Meeting at HQs.
Friday 12th February:
Our Annual Dinner at "The
New Times Inn" Tiptree.
The cost will be announced
at a. ----later date
--

Andrea Blake (C.P.O.) Extn
6157 or 0268 282914 eves.
PFAFF 6000 Knitting
Machine, hardly used, instmction video tape, pattern books,
£900. Contact Pc Pickering
HQIR.
OLIVETTI
Electronic
Portable Typewriter, hardly
used, cost £350, accept f 115
o.n.0. Contact Julie HQ Extn
2708.
ABSOLUTELY FREE Golf
Clubs, 9 Mizuno Astron Irons
3 to S.W. in good condition,
when you buy - Toyota
Carina 1.6GL. 1190, 28,000
miles, immaculate condition

f.s.h. 4lmpg on unleaded, a
very nice car. £7,250. (Clubs
on their own f 130). Contact D
Austin 0206 734517 or Extn
2773 Dvg School.
PREPARE FOR YOUR
DRIVING COURSE. Get
maximum benefit advice on
Police courses from ex driving
school sergeant. Contact Ex PS
D Austin 0206 7345 17.
WANTED Calor Gas Bottle
and Regulator. Contact Basil
West, HQ Ext 2553.
GOOD HOMES WANTED
for cats and kittens. Contact
Miss S. Parsonson, 0206
2 1 1237.

MEMBERS, wives and friends visited The
Shuttleworth Collection at Old Warden
Aerodrome, Bedfordshire in August.
The collection of aeropjanes acquired by Richard
Shuttleworth has reached
almost 40 and some of these
were on display in the open
and almost all were airworthy.
BLERIOT
The collection is arguably
unique in the world It represents the progress of aviation
from the Bleriot of 1909
through World War I fighters, the sporting d e
Havillands of the 1920s and
the record breaking aeroplanes of the 1930s, like the
Percival Gull.
Then on past elegant
Hawker Hind and Gloster
Gladiator of the late 30s to
the Spitfire of World War I1
fame.
AEROBATICS
Theme of the day was the
flying display by twelve
Tiger Moths doing aerobat*C'
i t s and at one period from
these planes six parachutists
jumped trailing coloured
smoke to land individually at
the same spot.
There was also a display
given by a Grumman Tiger
Cat twin engined Navy fighter.
a Catalina f l,v i n ~boat. a
..........
German ~ e s s e r s c h m i ' d t
fighter, a S p i t f ~ r eand the
RAFs well known Gulf War
fighterlbomber
the
L
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PORTUGAL-ALGARVE,
two bedroom apartment,
sleeps six, patlo back and
front, own bar-b-que, restaurant and bar on complex.
Contact Pc Sp~ers(Rtd) 0268558211.
.RICYCLE,
Mens,
BacerITourer, large frame,
gold, excellent cond~t~on
£50.
Contact Pc D. H111, Lalndon
Traffic or 0268 764602.
BMW KlOORS MOTORCYCLE, G Reg, 19,000 m~les,
good cond~t~on,
heated gnps,
s~lver,£4100, Contact Marc
Beck 0279 680298.
FORD FIESTA Popular Plus,
1983 Red 1100cc, 52000
miles, MOT Tax, Alarm, new
parts, stereo, grey lnterlor,
uses un-leaded petrol £995
o n.0. Contact MISSL. Barker,
Brightlingsea Police Stn.
COMPLETE DISCO SYSTEM, including lights, stand,
speakers, light controller and
extras, excellent condition,
now £450 0.n.o. Contact Gary
TV Unit, Extn 2755.
MID-TERRACE three bedroom house, Larkswood Road,
Corringham. Double glazing,
fitted wardrobes, newly fitted
kitchen, garage. £54.000.
Contact Pc Frost, Dog
e c t i o n , South Ockendon.
VIOLIN (full size), excellent
condition, including bow and
case E150 o.n.0. Contact

ALARMS
The speed and sound was
so great that it caused may
car alarms to activate.
There were many other
things of interest in nearby
hangers, also many stalls
selling memorabilia.
The weather was fine for
the event and everyone
seemed to have enjoyed it.
1 ON Sunday 16th August
a total of 46 members, wives
and friends made the journey
by coach to Bressingham
Steam
Museum
and
Gardens, near Diss in
Norfolk.
The museum is unusual
because it combines the
owners love of flowers with
his other passion, steam
driven railway engines.
HISTORIC
Although the weather was
fine on anival there was the
occasional shower, but these
did not prevent members
from enjoying the day.
Some visited the large and
well preserved engine sheds
and the historic fire engines.
The special events of the
day were marching exhibitions by two local majorette
grouDs and a rally of miniature traction engiies.
BEAUTIES
Many members succumbed to their boyhood
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BLOCK LETZERS PLEASE

- ONE WORK PER BOX

I
I

I

W h i l e local children
q u e u e d up to g e t their
BMS's protected against
thieves, freelance photographer Les Brand, a regular
contributor to T h e Law
decided he too would get in
the picture.
S o when the queue died
down a bit the sharp-shooter asked if they could lend a
hand with his Canon and
they soon had it marked up
in a flash.
Fortunately L e s had
another camera at hand and
snapped the security conscious coppers at work.

Ex Pc P. Kilby, 26.07.92,
aged 5 1 , who retired
November 1987.
Ex Insp A. S. Clarke,
05.08.92, aged 66, who
retired August 1982.
Ex PS P. Walker, 23.08.92,
aged 36, who retired July
1992.
Ex PS G. White, 24.08.92,
aged 78, who retired
November 1967.
M r P. Stevens, 30.08.92,
Serving Traffic Warden,
Brentwood.

l
I

I
I

Name and Rank ................................

Station .......................................

Home Telephone ...............................

Signed .......................................

L-------------------------------------J

16 October please ring Bob
Needham as soon as possible at Headquarters, Ext
2799,
PENSION
INCREASES
T h e time of year
(November) i s rapidly
approaching when the position of the Retail Price Index
figure i s of the utmost
importance to people like
ourselves.
It is the November figure
that will be taken to calculate any increases due to

sent trends it seems that we
shall not be receiving any
great uplift, my forecast is
somewhere in the region of
three per cent - we shall
see.
OUTINGS
I a m still waiting for
prices from the coach company in respect of the proposed trip to Cadburys and
the week to Germany, be
assured that as soon as they
are received I will circulate.
That's about it for this
epistle. Hope to see some of

Pc R Culham, 16.08.92, PS D V Hambling,
Benfleet, 30 years 303 days. 04.10.92, Castle Hedingham,
Insp M West, 31.08.92, 33 years 74 days.
Colchester, 30 years 135 Supt K R Hawkins,
14.10.92, South Benfleet, 32
days
PS I Barnetson, 31.08.92, years 30 days.
HQ CIDlCrown Court PS B Simmonds, 25.10.92,
Burnham Marine, 30 years 6
Liaison, 30 years 16 days
Pc L Kestell, 03.09.92, days.
Southend, 31 years 112 Mr H J Moxham 01.08.92,
Process Server, Southend, 8
days.
Pc
D
Richardson, years.
15.09.92, Hanvick, 30 years Mr R J Woodley, 13.08.92,
SOA, Canvey Island, 9
1 day.
Pc K J Oelrich, 20.09.92, years.
Support-Thorpe Traffic, 30 Mrs C L Bradford,
16.08.92, TW, Southend, 8
years.
PS D Austin, 28.09.92, years.
Driving School, 30 years Mrs R Anderson, 31.08.92,
Clerical Asst H Q Ais, 3
191 days.
Pc B Cattell, 02.10.92, N years.
WColchester, 30 years 1 day. Mr L Bennett, 02.09.92,

Process Server, Southend, 10
years.
Mrs M Brandon, 06.09.92,
PIT Cleaner, Basildon, 2
years
Mrs S Hall, 20.9.92,
Secretary, Colchester, 8
years.
Mrs
C
07Donnell,
17.09.92, Supervisor, HQ
AIS, 29 years.
Mr R Joslin, 03.10.92.
Process Server, Braintree, 8
years
Mrs M Cattini-Butler,
09.10.92, TW, St Airport, 9
years.
Mr J Farthing, 10.10.92,
Cleaner in charge, Stanway
Tr. 7 years.
Mr J Mitchell, 1 1.10.92,
TW,Southend, l l years.

MAY I remind everyone that the unveiling of the
memorial store and"rollof honour ceremony will
take place on headquarters front lawn at 4pm on
Wednesday, 7th October, 1992.
Dedication will be er- at a reasonable rent and have

'

I
I
I

b is hob

formed by the
of
Chelmsford and the unveiling by the Lord Lieutenant.
Various displays and
refreshments will be available from 2pm and everyone
to be in their places by
3.30pm.
It would be appropriate if
retired members of the force
were present and if you
would like to attend please
contact Mr Ken Radley, the
Force General Services
Officer
at
Police
Headquarters, telephone
Chelmsford 491491 ext
2615.
HOUSING
ASSOCIATION
AFTER many years of
hard work and more than a
few setbacks the above
Association is at last able to
offer Police Pensioners who
qualify, sheltered accommodation consisting of t w o
bedroomed apartments in
the village of Yapton, West
Sussex.
The only requirement for
qualification i s that the
applicant must be in receipt
of a Police Pension or
Widow's Pension and be of
state retirement age.
The apartments are available on an assured tenancy

the services of a resident
warden .
Full details can b e
obtained from J. Smith,
Esq., Hon. Sec. P.P.H.A.,
121 Morris
Avenue,
Coventry CV2 5GS.
COMRADES LUNCH
If anyone has forgotten to
reserve a lace at the

--
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mdJesry Or
"ps9
led
legendary big hitters
Mark Pickett and Godfrev
O'Toole.
At the bottom of the first,
Crime O p s retired their
opponents 6-2 and things
were looking grim f o r a
drugs squad team who
looked long in the tooth and
slow on their feet.
Coach Barnes gathered
his disconsolate team and
after a talk on tactics and
teamwork led them back at
the top of the 2nd f r o m
where they took command
of the game.

KNUCKLEBALL
Catcher "Soft Shoe"
Watson began to pluck the
pitches of "Knuckleball"
Barnes from behind the hitters, and fielders and basemen alike ran riot in an orgy
of destruction of the Crime
Ops hitters.
It was all over by the bottom of the 3rd innings, the
drugs squad spraying the
ball to the far flung corners
of HQ sports field, leaving
Crime O p s little hope of
recovery.

CATCHES
Individual performances
worthy of mention are
Crime Ops' Mark Pickett,
longest hit of the day; and
big catches from Stuart
"Lucky" L o w e and B o b
"Unlucky" Scott w h o in
Softball terms played with
his unit out all day.
If your Division feel able
to take on the CDUkXQ at a
(friendly) level only, or if
you want t o know more
about the new softball section, contact Coach Barnes
on HQ 2177.

IN THE SWIM: Janet takes to the water for the first leg
of the Guernsey niathlon.

l

FORCE LOTTERY
THE result of the August lottery is as follows:
f 1506 DCons David Flack,
Basildon; £700 Sgt Susan
Mackey, Basildon; £300 Mr
Peter Crook, Headquarters;
£200 Cons Graham Ferris,
Maldon.
The following will receive
a weekend holiday at selected
Hilton Hotels, within the
United Kingdom:
Cons
Alan
Diver,
Braintree; Mrs Liz Nisbett,
Chelmsford; DCons Michael
Brown, Headquarters; DCOns
Richard Day. Southend; Cons
'Peter Voss, Harwich; Cons
Ian Pibworth, Basildon; Cons
James English, Basildon;
DCons Michael Robertson,
S.B. Southend; Insp Leslie
Bramhill, Wickford; Cons
Tony Rust, Grays.
The result of the july lottery is as follows:
1500 cons Graham
Brown, Pitsea; f700 Sgt
Mervin Pickard, Crime Ops
HQ; 300 Cons
Moyes,
T i l b u r ~ ;f200 Sgt Alfred
Newbeny, Brentwood.
The following will receive
a weekend holiday for two at
selected Hilton Hotels.
Sgt Barrie Simmonds,
Southminster; Cons Bernard
~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~l ~~ ~f
Colin
Radley,
Cons
Headquarters; DSgt Michael
Haig ~ t a n s t e d~ G ~ o rSgt
t;
G a y Coxhead, Mistle~;DCh
Insp Derek Cass, Grays; Sgt
Roger Barkway, Driving
School, HQ; Cons Robert
Rogers, Rayleigh Marine;

Cons Kevin Nowell FTS,
HQ; Cons Geoffrey Bright,
Moulsham.

PAA ATHLETICS
The PAA Athletic championships were held in Cumbria
on Wednesday, July 29, with
the following success:
Cons Susan Harries,
Westcliff - 2nd in both the
Long Jump and 200 metres, 3rd
in the 100 metres.
Cons Tanya Payton, Grays
-2nd Ladies Javelin.

MET. SPORTS CLUB
-

THE ~~~~~~~l~~~~Police
(Chigwell) Sports Club will
now allow Essex Police officers
to apply for membership.
Membership costs £25 per
year, for which you can enjoy
all the sporting and social facil,
ities available in the 42 acre
complex.
These consist of: Squash, all
weather five-a-side,multi gym,
petanque, tennis, nine hole golf
course, bowls, hockey, netball,
cricket. football and rugby.
A-La-Carte restaurant and
Sunday
with two function rooms available for hire.
For further information or an
application form please telephone 081-500-2735,

WHEELY TIRING: Janet completes the 25 mile bike
race.

team. The closing date for
entries is Wednesday, October
21.
-

Squash

Semi Final: Southend beat
Basildon (2 Croker Cup points to
Basildon).

Cricket
Semi Final: Colchester beat Grays
(2 Croker Cup points to Grays).
Southend beat Chelmsford (2
points to Chelmsford).

Bowls Final
Southend 22 Colchester 20
(Southend 6 Croker Cup points,
Colchester 4 points).
The following Croker Cup
events have got to be completed
before Wednesday, September30.
Darts: Colchester v Southend,
Grays v Chelmsford.
Snooker: Southend v Celmsford, Colchester v Basildon.
Bill~ards:Basildon v Colchester, Southend v Harlow.
Table Tennis: Headquarters v
Southend, Chelmsford v
Colchester.
Squash: Grays v Harlow.

Wrestling
THE PAA Wrestling championships will be held on Saturday,
January 23, 1993 in Blackpool.
Any officer interested in representing the Force, please contact
the Force Sports Secretary.

Karate

THE National Police Karate
championships will be held on
Saturday,
October 10 at the Peel
THE Force Sports Field can
only be used if it is booked in Centre, Hendon.
Any officers interested in repadvance
f i ki ~~ with
; h~ the Force
~ Sports, resenting the Force, please conSec'etary.
tact the Force Sports Secretary.

SPORTS FIELD

CROKER CUP
Badminton

THE Croker Cup Badminton
will be held on Wednesday,
November 4 at Clements Hall
Sports Centre, Hockley.
Entry fee will be £20 per

SPORTS
SECRETARY
MOVES TO HQ

The Force Sports secretary's

office and the Force Spans Shop

LAST LEGS: Janet sets out for the 6.2 mile run, and the
final leg of the gruelling event.

Mick's success
at second Tri
THE SECOND Guernsey Police Triathlon in
Pembroke Cove began at 7.30am on Sunday
August 16.
Essex again sent a full team consisting of Mick
Kliskey from the Air Support Unit, Mark Harman
from Harlow Traffic., Paul Cakebread from South
Woodham Ferrers and Janet Adcock from Harlow
CSB.
T h e weekend followed
much the same lines as last
year. Friday, we
travelled
to
Poole for the
ferry to s t Peter
Port a n d o n t o
o u r hotel. T h e c a r w a s
packed with wet suits, running gear but mainly with
Mick;'s cycle equipment our force pro. leaves nothing
to chance.
Saturday, I tested out the
sea conditio~swhilst Mick,
Mark and Paul reminded
themselves of the cycle
route.
O u r hosts provided t h e
traditional pasta party in the
evening where w e had the
opportunity t o meet t h e
competition who had travelled f r o m all a r o u n d
England and Wales.
Alarm b e l l s a t 5.00am
Sunday morning!! I t was

disappointing to see pouring
rain which continued
throughout the
event.
4 4 policem e n and 5
policewomen
prepared f o r the pleasure
and pain that was to follow.
A quick briefing and down
to the water - it wasn't this
cold yesterday! I was first to
spot a large fish's head and
wondered what had eaten
the body and where was it
lurking now!
7.30am and 4 9 bobbing
yellow hats were on their
way t o c o m p e t i n g t h e
1500m swim. 2 9 minutes
later, first Essex boy, Mick
was out and on the bike.
Unfortunately, due to wet
road conditions there were
t w o m i n o r accidents but
both managed to continue
and complete the course.
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September 7. The new ednet telephonenumberis2718.

Geordie's caught on a short
as Mets v. Essex is hard fought

The Hockey squad sets out for Sheffield.

THE FORCE'S Men's
Hockey team proved hard
to beat when they took
part in the annual Police
National Hockey championships in Shefield earlier this month.

and Devon and Cornwall.
On the second day the team
- met much stiffer opposition,
and beat the West Midlands 10 - that was a shock for the
national selectors!

Two days of intense hockey started with a 0-0 draw
against Lothian and Borders
Police. The team's second
and only bad game saw them
lose 3-0 to Merseyside. Then
followed t w o more 0 - 0
draws against Derbyshire

The team lost 1-0 to the
Metropolitan Police, who then
complimented them as the
hardest team to beat in the
tournament.
Unfortunately Geordie
Tyson was badly injured meeting.a short corner too quickly,
and was mshed off to hospital.

COMPLIMENTED

The team wishes him well and
hopes the bones are mending!
Marvin Rothman won an
Oscar in this game for his diving fall following a tackle. He
was given much sympathy, and
told to crawl off quickly as the
team couldn't afford to waste
any more time. (As you can
see welfare is ve'ry important
to the hockey management.)
Our last game against
Gloucester resulted in our now
familiar 0-0 draw. This meant
we failed to qualify for the cup
play-offs on goals conceded,
and went on to contest the

Plate.
Our first game against
Cleveland ended 0-0, but we
went through on the higher
number of penalty corners.
Our next, and final, game was
again against Gloucester.

CONCEDED
Anoher 0-0 draw with equal
penalty corners meant we went
out again on goals conceded.
So we came home with
nothing but the knowledge that
we were the tiam "hardest to
beat," but that in itself is an
achievement.

The 40K (25M) bike race was
followedb~a 10K ( 6 . W run
along the coastline.
In first place was Alan
Murphy from South Waled,
Police in an overall time of
2.1 1.5 1 followed closely in
2nd place by Mick Klishey in
2.13.27.
Paul completed in 2.31.54,
Mark in 2.53.53 and thankfully not last this year (48th). I
finished in 3.17.49. first team
place went to the Metropolitan
Police
Somerset.
followed by Avon and
All our times were an
improvement on last year and
again the event was a well
organised and enjoyable occasion.
The 3rd Guernsey Triathlon
will be held in August 1993
when again Essex hope to
send a representation.
All officers who took part
this year are members of TriSport Epping and anyone
interested in the sport or taking pait in next's event s h o u l F
contact Mark Harman for further information at Harlow
Traffic Office.

Diving club
THE first meeting of the
newly formed Essex Police
Diving (Sub-aqua) Club
was held at H Q bar on
September 1.
A temporary committee
was formed, and the first
dive arranged for Friday,
October 9 at Stoney Cove,
Leicestershire.
The club is open to any
member of the force, serving or retired, police or
civilian, and their families.
Anyone interested contact DC. Gargan at Stansted
Airport on Ednet 5951.
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ERROL BLASTS ESSEX
TO VICTORY
THE LAW, SEPTEMBER 1992

LAW SPORT

ERROL Greene rolled
back the years as he
bludgeoned
the
Thames Valley Police
bowlers for 138 runs to
set up an Essex victory
in the PAA Regional
final.

played at the Bank of
England Sportsground,
Roehampton, on August
25.
Put in to bat on a damp,
patchy wicket, Dick Argles
(33) and Joe Wrigley (17)
produced a solid start for
Essex, putting on 60 in 17
overs before both were out
in the same over.
John Butcher followed
with the first ball of the
next over, and Thames
Valley sensed they were
back in the match. Errol
Greene had other ideas.
It was the Errol Greene
of old, as the boundaries
flowed in a devastating
onslaught. Errol bludgeoned the Valley bowling
to every part of the field,
and frequently beyond it.
He received able support
from Lorrie Austin (19)
and Matt Clark (20). Just
after passing his hundred
Errol pulled a hamstring
while running a single, and

Deadly Errol blasted his
first 50 off only 26 balls,
although his age began to
tell as it took 33 balls to
notch up his next 50!

Qualify
Essex won the match by
150 runs to qualify for the
National PAA competition
next season.
The cricketers of Essex
have certainly proved
themselves the best over
the past few weeks. With
the Essex County Cricket
side winning the County
Championship, Essex
Police kept pace by adding
the PAA 6-a-side tournament to their season's successes.

CHAMPION Kevin Maleary demonstrates his putting style.

Master stroke as
Kevin gets soaked
ESSEX Police sent a team to the English Police
Golf Championships in August with high hopes
of a trophy, following Keith Davies' excellent win
in 1990 in the scratch competition.
petition, anxious phone
calls from the organisers
resulted in Kevin's late
inclusion due to a withdrawal from another force.

This year, the competition was held at the Brough
Golf Club on Humberside.
This competition, organised by the English Police
Golf Association, was first
played in 1979 and over
co he years has reached a
" Kigh standard. This year,
players entered with a
handicap of more than
eight were balloted out.
One of the players in
that category was our own
Kevin Maleary, from
Thorpe Traffic, via
Stanway with a club handicap of nine.
Three days before the com-

PREPARATION
Perhaps this was just the
situation Kevin needed as
far as his preparation was
concerned, since with little
time to consider the task
ahead, he played some
excellent golf on a difficult course to win the coveted 'Scorish & Newcastle
Breweries' cup for the best
handicap score.
With rounds of 78 and
77 Kevin was the winner

Matalan clothing discounts

I MEMBERS of Essex Police Sports Association are entitIed I
to free membership to Matalan discount club, opening on
27th September at Lakeside, Thurrock.
Temporary pass cards are available from the Force Sports
Secretary or your Divisional Sports Club Secretary.
You have to show these on your first visit, together with
. will then be issued
either vour warrant card or oav s l .i ~You
with your own personal card.
Matalan sell their products to card holders only.
Ladies,Gents and childrens fashions are available at discounts.
_ Some examples are: Lee Ranger stone wash jeans £ 12.95;
*Falmer Sweat shirts £6.95; Ladies Wrangler stone wash jeans
£8.95; Tefal non-stick Pan set £17.95.
A

.

by a massive six shot margin from his nearest rival.
With other single figure
players carding scores of
over a hundred and the
standard scratch raised to
72 and 71 on this par 68
course, Kevin's achievement is put in its true perspective as a superb piece
of controlled play.
The determination of
Kevin to win is illustrated
by his play on the penultimate hole of the championship, a long par four.
With his drive, he found
himself in the deep rough
and then sliced his second
shot across the fairway in a
stream, where, rather than
drop a shot, he stood in the
water and played a marvellous rgcovery to within ten
feet of t h e pin, getting
soaked
This in
obvious
the process!
discomfort
forgotten when
was
he sa& thi puttfor
par.
Kevin is only our second
national title holder at golf
and he is be
congratulated.
One penalty for this success, however, is that his
handicap secretary at
Frinton'has adjusted his
handicap to eight - the price
of being a champion!

Patchy
The regional PAA final
against Thames Valley was

Lorrie Austin returned to
the crease to run for him.
Errol remained at the
wicket until the Essex
innings closed at 245-5,
finishing on 138 not out.
After tea, Thames Valley
set about the task of scoring 6 an over to overhaul
the
Essex
total.
Immediately they were in
trouble, when Martin Orley
struck in the first over.
After six overs, Valley
were 6 for 3. There was no
way back from there.
Wickets continued to fall
steadily, with Clark,
Austin, Mark Loker-Boyes
and even Simon Lister
chipping in. Thames Valley
were eventually bowled
out for 95, and Essex won
by 150 runs.

Revenge
The six-a-side tournament
was held on September 3 at
Chalkwell Park, Leigh.
Essex, the holders, had to
olav Thames Vallev in their
first match a n d Valley
gained some revenge with
an easy win.
Meanwhile, City of
London were smashing
their way to a championship record score of 177
against Herts.
Essex recovered from
their early defeat to beat
both
Sussex
and
L

Seconds9First Win
THE Regional Police finals caused a fixture clash for the force
cricket team, leading to the formation of a Second XI to honour the Dunmow Cricket Week fixture during August.
It resulted in a great deal of enthusiasm and a convincing
five wicket win for the police side.
It has now been agreed to consider the viability of forming a
force Second XI to have, say, half a dozen fixtures arranged for
next season. Anyone interested in playing in such a side, contact D1 Bob Miller at Dunmow on Ednet 5890.

,

Bedfordshire, with John
Butcher and' Joe Wrigley
knocking off the required
runs.
In the semi-final, Herts
could only manage 4 6
against accurate Essex
bowling, and Wrigley and
Butcher again saw them
home, despite a downpour.
The final saw a rematch
against Beds, who had
overcome the City of
London.
Essex asked Beds to bat
first. With the overs
reduced from eight to six
balls, Beds did well to
score 64.
Butcher was out for 2,
but Wrigley and Austin set
about scoring the runs.
Drizzle and poor light
made batting difficult, and
at the start of the last over,
Essex needed 17 runs.
With a six counting as
10 and a four as six,
boundaries were a necessity.
The first three balls only
produced four runs, but
then Wrigley rose to the
occasion, hitting a six (10)
and a four (6) to see Essex
home with one ball to
spare.
Superintendent Bernie
Beesley presented Lorrie
Austin with the cup, and
Essex now have the honour
of hosting the event again
next year.

I MEN'S HOCKEY I
Summer League

OUR first attempt at
League hockey saw us
enter the Chermsford
Summer
League
Division Two.
Following a shaky
start, we settled down
to finish a respectable
joint third place, and
only missed out on
promotion in the last
game.
The Men's Hockey
team is always on the
lookout for new players. Contact Chiei
Inspector Bob Ward a1
Colchester on Ednel
AEn?

/

SUPT. Bernie' Beeslev presents the PAA cricket trophy
- . to Lorrie Austin of Essex,
after the force retained>ts six-a-side title.

